TOWN OF EASTCHESTER
TOWN BOARD MEETING
MARCH 2, 2021
AGENDA

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

III. ROLL CALL

IV. OPPORTUNITY TO ADDRESS THE BOARD ON AGENDA ITEMS

V. APPROVAL OF MINUTES –
   A). APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF THE FEBRUARY 9, 2021 TOWN BOARD MEETING

VI. REPORTS OF DEPARTMENTS, BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS –
   A). TOWN CLERK’S REPORT

VII. CORRESPONDENCE –
   A). MEMORANDUM FROM SUPERINTENDENT OF HIGHWAYS RE: PERMISSION TO BID – TREE SERVICE CONTRACT

   B). MEMORANDUM FROM SUPERINTENDENT OF HIGHWAYS RE: PROPOSAL - ANNUAL STORMWATER REPORT 2020-2021

   C). MEMORANDUM FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT OF HIGHWAYS RE: AGREEMENT NO 20-900 – REMOVAL OF SNOW AND ICE FROM COUNTY ROADS

   D). MEMORANDUM FROM TOWN JUSTICES RE: 2020-2021 JCAP GRANT ACCEPTANCE

VIII. MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS –
   - APRIL TOWN BOARD MEETING DATE

IX. COUNCIL MEMBER REPORTS –
   - COUNCILMAN MARCACCIA
   - COUNCILMAN DOOLEY
   - COUNCILWOMAN NICHOLSON
   - COUNCILWOMAN MARCOTTE
   - SUPERVISOR COLAVITA

X. SECOND OPPORTUNITY TO ADDRESS THE BOARD

XI. ADJOURNMENT